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FOREST dfrlfr. SOUTH DAKOTA 

A ptan to permanently eliminate strike*, 
lockouts and other labor troubles, waa 
presented to the building trades depart
ment of the American Federation of La
bor Thursday. The proposal has the '1-
dorsement of Samuel Oompcrs. It pro-
Tides for the creation of a national board 
®feight members for jurimlictiona) 
awards in the building Industry, to be 
comprised of three International officials 
of the building trades department and one 
representative each for the American In-representative each for the American In- e larm or earnest Meehl, weaitny mc- counties from the east central part o> 
etltute of Architects, the Engineering Cook county farmer, who was found South Dakota, have been attending thi 
Council, the Associated General Contract- murdered in his bed early last Mon- junior short mitMA at fitotA nnllom Council, the Associated General Contract; murdered in bis bed early last Mon-
om of America, the National Association day morning, was taken in custody 
S!,t^Sl^c^L^xchSn,r7 ana. Na"°nal yesterday by Sheriff McMahon. It is 
mi. . i ^Trades Employers Association. | gajj here that no warrant of arrest had The board is to have power to investigate I™ , re ? "° warrant of arreat had bunking in the new armory. Both boy* 
all disputes and to make awards in ac- "®en issued for young Schmidt, but he and girls are served their meals 01 

will Ka Vintfl In nnn . — ^ • .. ... ... -
Mayor Ole Hanson, of Seattle, denied 

the petition of the Mooney defense com
mittee to hold a "Mooney tag day," 
saying: "The affair is to be handled by 
the central labor council, which body, I 
believe. Is absolutely under control of the 
^eds,' I. W. W. and bolshevtets. It is 
neither for a charitable nor patriotic pur
pose, bat is, I am Informed, for the pur-
P°* of paying I. W. W. organisers to go 
throughout the land and foment disorder, 
with the object of overthrowing the gov
ernment.'* 

The Milwaukee Journal has been 
awarded the Pulitser medal, given by Co
lumbia University, for "the most disin
terested and mentorious service rendered 
by any American newspaper" during the 
J**t year. Only once before have Its 
donors judged any newspaper's claims to 
superiority sufficient to deserve It. The 
Journal won It "for its strong and cour
ageous campaign for Americanism In a 
constituency where foreign elements made 
»uch-a policy ha—rdous from a business 
point of view." 

"Europe," says Frank W. Vanderltp, 
**as received such a shock as cannot be 

mm an red by those who have not seen It 
al dose range. Men all over the country 
are Idle. The disorders are a result of 
want, Idlenesss and revolution, and can
not tie confined to any one locality. Do 
not think that I am predicting a confla
gration In Europe, but I believe that con
tinent Is now balanced upon a knife edge 
that the future alone can tell whether 
there win be a conflagration or not" 
. Merger of eight Independent packing 
houses into one organisation, capitalised 
at tUE.WO.OOO, to operate in the United 
States, Canada, and later In foreign eoun» 
tries, Is announced.' The Identity of the 
packing houses Involved was not dis
closed, Mr. Imbrle stating that Mr. Haw-
ktnson would announce details of tbt 
merger next winter. 

Residents of Fairbanks, Alaska, living 
on the north fork of the Big Chena river, 
nnt Call plan to experiment In domesti
cating the wild Alaska caribou. Should 
the experiment prove successfull, Alas
kans see the possibilities of a great indus
try which will provide an abundance of 
Una fresh meat for the Interior, as well as 
choice morsels for export. 

When a Milwaukee (imily phoned to 
the employment service for a laundress, 
*®d was asked the usual question: "Why 
is the last one leaving?" the surprised 
representative of the agency was told: 
"Her work was very satisfactory—shetlid 
our lauBdrywork (for s ytoars, and wo 
have pensioned her." 

A hollow S-inch shell, fused to emit on 
striking a gas of smokelike density by 
day, and luminous by night, and used to 
transmit messages from division head
quarters to advanced or exposed positions, 
la another war time secret which has now 
been made public. 

That a letter, addressed to the mayor 
of Pittsburgh, waa returned to the send
er marked "unknown" by local postal 
authorities, was brought to light recently 
.when Mayor El V. Babcock received a 
communication tram the mayor of Nancy, 
V*ano* after it had been, delayed eight 
months. -

'">»•«* > • 

la these days of strikes for'seven and 
•tx-fcour days, the action of workman at 
the Kiel docks In voting voluntarily to 
work eight rather than seven hours la so 
unusual that the papers call attention to 
It in special articles, says a Kiel dis
patch. 

Chicago business men have been ad-
•toed to open their doors and get their 
•hare of the foreign trade, by flaburo 
Koran, Japanese consul. "The usual 
plan In ay country to to send all Japa
nese goods direct to New Yortt," Kurusa 
•aid. > 

Abandonment of efforts of tha National 
Association Opposed to Woman Suffrage 
to prevent adoption of the suffrage 
•melMBt is favored by Mrs. Jamas W. 
Wadeworth, jr., pr—ident of the sssnnls 
tlfflV; 

The city council of Janasvflla.' Wto.. SSC£ 
? Although they were permit-

of it to bear only local' 

. flooded with pro-Oer-
It comes In the tutw 

jthat the president haa do-
"in protests 

— Moat of It 
(Mb Chicago. 

telephone service between Kay 
WmA and Havana wUI he a icollij In 

- Tfce'subnyurtoe. telaghoaoca-
the mainland and Cuba. 

d^rk fcr half a minute at the 
> of every unusually ssnttmsntal play 

la carefuly sahnniiw its 
theae days, following an 
b y  S c o t l a n d .  Y a r d  o f a  

" to^thiTdoaatry 

ettytbe first 
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JOT IS HELD 
William Schmidt, a Hired Hand, 

Held In Connection 
With Mnrder of 

Meehl. 

BOYS m GIRLS 
[ 

Parker, S. D„ June 14. — William 
Schmidt, 17 years old, hired hand on 
the farm of Brnest Meehl, wealthy Mc-

will be held for investigation in con 
nection with the killing. Another per
son was to have been taken into cus
tody. but was not to be found. 

Mrs. Meehl left here yesterday, pre
sumably for Sioux Falls, accompanied 
by her father, Joseph Reitmeyer. Her 
whereabout* was unknown late today. 
The Meehls are said to have had do
mestic troubles and for a while bad not 
been living together. Mr. and Mrs. 
Meehl were in different rooms on the 
night of the murder when Mrs. Meehl 
said she found a note with her hus
band's body conveying a warning 
against persons who "inform on boot
leggers." 

Young Schmidt first testified before 
a coroner's Jury that he had not heard 
the discharge of the weapon, although 
he was sleeping at the side of Meehl. 
He later admitted, however, that bo 
bad been awakened by the discharge of 
the gun. A John Doe hearing Is sched
uled to be held at Salem today. 

RAILROAD COMMI8SIONER8 
WILL CREATE NEW TOWN 

Sioux Falls, S. D., June 14. — A new 
town, the town of Henkin, will be born 
in this part of South Dakota as the 
result of an order signed by the state 
ooard of railroad commissioners. This 
probably will mean the disappearance 
of the town of Saranac. The order 
ilgned by the railroad commissioners 
permits the removal. of . the railway 
station at Saranac three miles north
ward to the lines of the Milwaukee 
railway. 

The new town of Henkin will be plat
ted at once at the new railroad station, 
and the postofflce department will be 
asked to name the postofflce Henkin. 
The new town will be situated half a 
mile west of Brandt lake, one of the 
finest fishing and hunting resorts in 
eastern South Dakota. - ,• 

HAND COUNTY FARMS 
REACH HIGH PRICES 

Ree Heights, S. D., June 14.—Much 
to the surprise of some of the old-
timers, who .believed ' the land never 
would reach this price, the day of $200 
an acre land in the Ree Heights terri
tory appeare to have arrived. J. R. 
Spairs, who owns a farm of 560 acres 
five miles east of town, recently re
fused an offer of $200 an acre for the 
farm. The farm Is highly Improved, 
with 100 acres of alfalfa, numerous 
fine buildings, and with an artesian 
well furnishing the supplies of watet 
for both domestic and stock purposes. 
This is the first time $200 an acre has 
been offered for farm land InHand 
oounty. 

EASTERN STAR. OFFICERS 
NAMED AT SIOUX FALLS. 

81oux Falls, S. D., June 14.—At thel̂  
annual convention in Sioux Falls the 
members of the Eastern Star lodges of 
South Dakota elected the fqllowlng 
officers tor the coming year: Matron, 
Anna C. Btrublo;. worthy patron, Dr. 
Fred Treon; associate matron, Mary 
Bryan; associate grand patron, Arthur 
FHndsrs; so&etary. Anglo L. William
son; treasurer, Jessie H. WendeU; con-
ductress, Mrs. Kopperud; —t~1att 
conductress, Mrs. Schenerer. * w 

LE8TERVILLE—The services of a tows 
I""1**' bave been dispensed with dur-

past year because the resident* 
of this place were so law abiding. Now, 
however, in view of the fact that this 
gy o'.qy »tate soon will be flooded with 

**»» QOter states, many 
<of Whoar always ore unruly, Andrew Tim 
has been appointed to tho office of town 
marshal and will maintain order durine 
the harvesting period. 

BISON—The demand for gasoline it. 
Btoon to so great that dealers have diffi
culty securing sufficient supplies, the de-
maMbetog due to the ot 

Increasing number 
o* automobiles., As Blson.is many mile* 

'tSTgdsoltae 
•uopiies nave to lie hauled here on trucks 
f«m the nearest railroad tow*. 

BROOKINQB—Ctownco Brown entered 
"E* *«w*lk. kaagf • of guilty ln"thTilrh32 1 Mlk'ikir kftlf A MlnnU at *vl #A Ihfi fhs—is A# fc- — » .... . booM*«*ln* llqoor, and 

ot **** months 

FARK8TQN—The ooatr%ct for the san-
tt^XSMwrage system' ferjParkston was 
jmprdeA to.BUeman A McClain of Tank-
tqn. This bld also Indudes sosao extension 
o* the w4ter mains. TlM 'Ud was |Mi-
2* Tbo bonds were sold to a St. Paul 
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South Dakota Youngsters Oath-
er at State College to Re-

; ceive Farm In
struction. 

Brookings, S. D., June 13—More thar 
300 boys and girls, representing 1' 
counties from the east central part o> 

junior short course at State collegt 
this week. The girls are rooming it 
the ladies' dormitory and the boys arc 
bunking in the new armory. Both boy* 

mess in the college dining hall. Theii 
daily program includes reveille at 6:1? 
and breakfast at 6:30 with military ex
ercises and drill both before and after, 
and then classes until noon. 

One of the interesting features oi 
the afternoon assembly is community 
singing of peppy songs and giving 
yells, followed by a short lecture. Next 
on the schedule is an inspection tour 
of the college laboratories, green
houses, barns and experiment plots. 
Baseball and track work for the boys 
and volley ball for the girls occupy the 
remainder of the time before supper. 
Three handsbme club banners are to 
be awarded to the champion counties 
In these athletic contests. The boys 
and girls enjoy illustrated lectures and 
movies with special music every eve
ning from 8 to 10. 

Instruction in the following subjects 
are given" to'the boys'by various mem
bers of the college and extension fac
ulty: Sheep, dairy and beef cattle, 
hogs, poultry, corn and farm mechan
ics, Including hones and harness, rope 
work, farm machinery and gas en
gines. The boys are coached daily in 
stock Judging and on Friday the 
champion stock Judging teams will be 
announced. Lectures and demonstra
tions are given to the girls in sewing, 
canning, baking and serving, as well 
as poultry. 

SOUTH DAKOTA MAN IS 
ROUGHLY HANDLED 

Minneapolis, Minn., June 13.—Two 
agreeable strangers, an automobile 
with a woman driver, and a blackjack, 
combined to teach Roy Carmichael, of 
Leola, S. D„ something of the perils of 
a city. When police answered a tele
phone summons and took him to the 
hospital from a house near Lake Cal
houn, he had exchanged $30 in cash 
and a diamond ring valued at $260 for 
a severely bruised head. 

Mr. Carmichael started out to see 
Minneapolis, he told the police. Burly 
in the evening he became acquainted 
with two pleasant young men and with 
them he visital several saloons. One 
of the' men**suggested a motor trip to 
the hotel, and led the way to an auto
mobile nearby. 

A woman clad In oilskins was at the 
wheel, according to Mr. Carmichael. 
The car drove through the rain rapidly 
and turned along Excelsior boulevard. 
A short distance past Lake Calhoun 
the automobile stopped, one of the men 
grasped Mr. Carmichael by the throat, 
and the other struck him on the head 
with a blackjack. 

When he recovered consciousness he 
was lying by the roadside in the rain. 
He crawled to a nearby house where 
there was a telephone and called the 
police. An automobile was sent by 
the Fifth precinct station and he was 
removed to the hospital. 

Mr. Carmichael waa unable to give a 
complete description of the n»«n, 

SUPREME COURT GIVES 
«' ? CHILDREN TO FATHER 

Pierre, S. D., June IS.—The supreme 
court has affirmed the circuit court of 
Beadle county in the matter of the de
pendency and guardianship of the 
children of Stanley Skowron. in this 
case the county court of Beadle county 
took the children and placed them in 
the children's home at Sioux .Falls. 
Skowron brought suit to recover cus
tody of the chllldren, and the circuit 
court set Hilde the action of the coun
ty court. 

Two of the children had been placed 
out with private families, and these 
Intervened, but the supreme court 
bolds that Skowron is entitled to the 
custody of his, children, and In their 
opinion' say that the case "presents a 
record of wrongs done in the .namiB of 
the law which record can find few 
parallels In the history of modern Jur
isprudence." >* 

NO PROSPECTS NOW OF SPECIAL 
SESSION FOR SOUTH DAKOTA 

. Sioux Falls, S. D., June U.̂ -Oov. 
peter Ndrbeck In a statement declares 
there Is no immediate prospect of his 
calling a special session of the legis
lature to .ratify - the woman suffrage 
amendment. He said, however, that 
should enough states ratify the amend
ment to assure its success an extra 

undoubtedly would be called. 

PIBRRB—The state Ore. marshall's de
partment Mi that its work along fire 
prevention lines to having an effect with 

• the statement that the fire loss In the 
BlADWDOn-KW î̂ u .̂ i. h___, state, as the number of flree for the fisoal 

a ho»«r year, ending May vVHO. shows ip lap 
Jlpee^n  ̂thestate than that of the prev-

with a reduction of WHjm In ot wood and mine 
tod. The burning of 

ftti olaa out of com-
* *•»<? 
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Training Little Children 
Samntlou by mothers who have been klmlfpcnrcnprn. TkmioiI by 

The Catted States Bureaa et EMaeatlon, Washington, D. C.. nt>d 
The National Kindergarten Association, N»ir York. N. Y. 

BY SIRS. LOUISE GULDLIN SIMKNSON." 

Evert young mother should mem- I ter and summer, causes the earth t« 
orise a few of the songs and j bring forth the grain." 
Soger plays, and studythe expla-j It is only after having .«i,tdied th« 

nations, mottoes and pictures In B'roe- ; picture thoroughly and read the chap, 
bel's "Mother Play," so that she may j ter on Pat-a-Cake in the "Mottoei 
begin to use them in her home long I a"d Commentaries" and committed tn 
bftfAPA Ui.j . * i ... -before the kindergarten age. I have 
used them and find that they teach 
the virtues whicji later it is so hard to 
instil, tor, as Froebel says, "Mother, 
you Can now do with a touch as light 
as a feather what you cannot later ac
complish with the pressure of a hun
dredweight" 

* k»ve also found that the songs 
*n(* Ha*s flu the child's heart with 
Joy and contentment, entertain him 
Immensely and supply his Imagination 

f^r that time. The report 
etofptsp firns along with the others. 

P1BRRB—It .to reported that the gov* 
eMsMat has withdraw? all thf haleaps 
M the hweasuad lands on tho eeded pe*. 
ft&s etthe CMUMOisfrsr ladlah'raSafc": 

and that sash laads win be offered 
•Pm.. lM» - te the highest bidden. This 

* daartng eut ot ad heme-
la Opt part of t)w 

Ow Value of "Pat-a-Cake. 
I start to play pat-a-cak* with my 

baby when he is six months old. It 
affords him great satisfaction to exer-
etoe tyis arms and to direct his move
ments so that both little dimpled 
hands meet together. When he is 
about U months or 2 years old I be
gin to Show him the picture of pat-a-
cake found in Froebel's "Mother 
Play." Through this means, I grad
ually. and-easily fead h'im to see that 
"For his bread he owee thanks not 
only to his mother, to the baker, the 
miller, the farmer, but also and most 
of All to tho Heavenly Father, who, 
through the instrumentality of dew 
and rain, sunshine and darkness, win* 

memory the verses and tune *.n th« 
"Songs and Music" of Froebel't 
"Mother Play." that I am resdy t« 
teach pat-a-cake to my baby, and at 
I have shown, I do not teach 
It all at once, but refer to It 
again and again, perhaps when w« 
aro out working in the garden on s 
sunny day, or in the house watehing 
the rain. When my child is old enough 
to be interested in such things, we go 
into a bakery shop and, to the aston-wa supply nts imagination —* • snop ana, to the aston-

w'*Ii wholesome food. If the mother tebment of the baker, ask If we may 
&a» memorised some of the songs, she ***.hls ovens. We often pass a mill 

sing or croon them while busy and 1 tel1 my child that this Is tha 

goes on for a long time before it it 
first played in babyhood. It teachei 
us to be ever thankful and baby 
learns to say: "Thank you, dear 
mamma." "Thank you, dear baker.'* 
"Thank you. dear God." 

There are many other songs and 
games in Froebel's "Mother Play" 
which I give to my children long bo-
fore the kindergarten age. In all of 
theee they take tho greatest delight 
I begin early to stag the songs and 
Play the finger games which nourish 
tho Instinct of tore for the member* 
of tho family and affection for anl. 

TBM FAMILY. 
Mother Son* t«e TtocUag Affection. Piay«4 
•n Baby's Wtegmrn. Beriming with Am Thumb. 
Xhls la tfek mother. »• feesr M home, 

lovas bar dear children, whatever may 

— ww ur croon inem wwie nusy :— * «•» cnua uiat mis is 
about her household tasks, and in this ' ̂  where the farmer brings hU 
way can often direct her child's Thus the lesson of pat-a-cake 
thoughts and play, with definite aims " — -
mjjlew. Her walks or rides with the 
°™dron may also be made occasions 
for soch play. 

To Ulostrato how Froebel's philos
ophy faelpe the mother to train her 
child, let us oenslder first the pat-a-
cake play. Tou smUe and say, "Why. 
all mothers play pat-a-cake with their 
•••lee; * that Is nothing new." Yes, 
inothsfs have played pat-a-cake for 
•gas andvagfs, but lf they want to 
«*jwhy they play it, let them turn 
*• **®ebel, who points out that tho 
yy°n Mttle game Is so widely 
known is bscauss "Simple mother wit 

Bah the Initial activltlee 
«Wd with the every-day life 

•"•I Wm." He also says, "The bread 
•r. hotter still, the little cake which 
the child likes so well, he receives 
from his mother; the mother in turn 
receives It from tha baker. So far, 
J® We have found two links In 

***** chain of life and service. 
I*t us beware, however, of making 
tho child feel that these links com
plete the fthaln. The baker can bake 

cak® If the miller grinds no meal; 
the miller can grind no meal if the 
farmer brings bim no grain; the farm
er can bring ho grain if his field 
yields no crop; the field can yield no 
crop If the forces of naturo fall to 
work together to produce It; the 
forces of nature could not conspire 
together ^ere K not for, the all-wise 
and beneficent Power who incites 
them to their predetermined ends." 

It Is because we mothers have felt 
perhaps dimly and unconsciously the 
lessm which the paU»-cake play 

 ̂dependence on one another. 
and the gratitude each owes to 'all 
toat we hare played this little game 
from ancient times. 

This Is the father, se brave sad so streag. 
Who work* (or his fatally all tha day loag. 
This is the brother, who'll sooa be a maa; 
Be helps Ids' , good mother aa mbch as ha 

Ihla is the slater, oo sea tie and mild. 
Who plays that the dolly is her little child. 
This is the baby, all Ulmplad aad awoet; 
•ow soft hts wee aaada aad his ehabhy pink 

feetl 
Father aad mother aad children a* dear. 
Together you aoe them, one family hero. 

—Cranio Poulaaoa. 
The active child of 4 or 5 In

stinctively desires to measure himself 
against children of his own age, and 
if deprived ot the opportunity to do 
this, loses much of what Is necessary 
for his highest and beet development. 
Through contact with each other, 
children learn to wait their turn, and 
to be considerate in many other ways. 

Moreover, the child wants to make 
things, and, although the mother can 
play little songs and games with him 
while carrying on her household 
tasks, she cannot always take the'time 
necesfary to direct and assist the child 
in manual occupations. This is one 
reason why the kindergarten fills a 
great need. Association with play
mates, work with various materials 
and tools and songs and games are 
all provided in the kindergarten. 

It was because of my study of Froe-
belian methods and their successful 
application to the child below 4. and 
because I realised how imposeible it 
was for me, a busy mother, to meet 
the growing neede of my children that 
I wanted a kindergarten in our town, 
not only for my own. .juttte ones, but 
for alTtfce.boys and girls. A number' 
of mothers apd fathers became inter
ested in my project; we petitioned 
our Board of Education and a kinder
garten was soon established, it was 
a success from the very start 

Please pass thlsaMclo on to a friend 
Uncle Sam roach all the 

mothers of the country. 

There Wee s Reason. 
FYom the Indianapolis Newt.; 

However the nations were or might 
have been divided In the great conflict 
Just ended, there never was a belief in 
any quarter of the world that English 
speaking people would be on opposing 
sides. Germany recognised the power of 
the unwritten treaty by which, when the 
question is one of right or wrong, there 
can be no two sides among people reared 
on the same traditions. An extract from 
the program ,of the memorial service for 
the .offteere > and'-men of? the American 
army and navy who have fallen In the 
war, held In Westminster Abbey, ex
presses this feeling in the eloquent lan
guage of the British clergy, who speak 
the voice of the empire: 

Let us now unite in thanking Ood for 
those of our brothers of the great 
American republic who have laid down 
their lives in a sacred and righteous 
cause. Their deaths have sealed the 
unwritten but inviolable covenaat of 
our common brotherhood- Their deaths 
have laid the enduring foundations of 
the wotWs hope > for future peace. For 
their sams we raise, this 4ay our proud 
thanksgiving in the great abbey which 
enshrines the Illustrious dust of the 
makers of the English speaking peo
ples. Let us render our humble and 
Joyful price to Almighty Ood that in 
ueir reeponse to the clarion call of 
freedom and of Justice the two com-
monweatthe have not been divided. 
This service was short, as becomes the 

t-lbute of A nation of flghtln men to the 
fighting men of an associated nation. 

"V- " The Truthful Ticker. • ; 
From the Los Angeles Times. 

"The ticker never lies," Is a familiar 
adage in Well street. The thought behind 

that the funny little instrument, which 
nervously tells off the story of the day on 
the stock exchange, which in its turn re
flects the qpttmtotlc or pessmistic trend 
*»'business, .tral y reeocda the pulse baert* 
of ouT trad* and commerce. When stocks 
ani buoyant, saoney free, credit easy, the 
public speculatively Inclined; when brok. 
ere are bHthisowia and optimists are rara-
paat and entirety surrounded by hulls, the 
ticker ticks Mat and Its dots and . dashes 
M»<ef.*Mtaaes atreuglli; of development 

Capo to Cslro By Air. 
From the Columbus Dispatch. ~ ~ 1 

Actual construction work already has 
been begun in connection with the pro
jected Cape to Cairo air service, the Brit
ish air military announces. Airdromes are 
being set up every KB miles, the present 
nonstop limit, from one end of Africa to 
the other, the principal ones being built 
at Cairo, Khartum and two in Qui isaa 
Bast Africa at Kampla and UJ1J1. 

The route then passes into Rhodesia and 
along the. course-, of the- railway to. <bo 
Cape. Long before the famous 'Cape to» 
Cairo railway Is in operation It is confi
dently expected that airplanes will be 
covering the route on regular schedules. 
The distance Is 5,200 miles. After estab
lishing this service tho plan of the air 
ministry is to hand it over as a going 
enterprise to a British commercial com
pany. The air ministry is acting as a pio
neer in various undertakings, and, ac
cording to one of its officials, its position 
to commercial flying will' be analogous 
to that of the British admiralty aud mer
chant marine service. . 

i • t  
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•* Why Not Plain AmerlcsnsT 1 . 
From the Kansas City Star. 

When a British minister to the United 
states wrote a letter touching on Ameri
can poltics. President Cleveland sent him 
bis passports. But now a mission from 
the United States—unofficial to be sure— 
fs abroad to give the British government 
instruction on how to manage Ireland. 

Just how Is this sort of thing to be Jus
tified T What business have American cit-
laens with the domestic policy of the Brit
ish empire? 

The question of the hyphen at once 
arises. We have been conducting a rath-
»r„aiUve." can,P*1*n against hyphenated 
Americanism for tha last two years. 
Doesn't that include all hyphens? Are 
••I?' ,*v® H* Csecho-Slovak-Americans 
petitioning the government about the 
mnagement of tha Uty of Prague? And 
rlf?^^fev4c"A,,,,er,c,k,»" making action 
f?*}"* *"? Italian-Americans pro-

rioting and 
Poll sh-Americans making demands and 
magyar-Amerlcans remonstrating? 

set rid of the hyphen 
and be Just plain Americans? 

thr*tw*» organisation 
. Vigilantes an organisation of cit-

'f tbe poUce in tVvanfrYrtKtsoa* " 'm ., vvai'y:'' .,JI; 
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